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President о! the General AssembIy,
8ecretary-General,
Excellencies,
Ladies and gentlemen

We thank the Мауог and New Yorkers for welcoming us in their city. We sympathise with the
residents о! the Big Apple for the inconveniences caused Ьу оцг presence even if most people
would agree that the UN and the numerous meetings held here throughout the уеаг bring
enormous tangibIe and поп quantifiabIe benefits to the City.

We also thank the U.8. Federal authorities for their exceptional efforts and professionalism in
providing us with а secure and уе! friendly environment.

We have never те! Мауог Bloomberg but he has gone up in our esteem and respect for his
intellectual clarity and тогаl courage in standing for the rights о! American Muslims in building а

Cultural Centre and а sacred place о! worship 'п lower Manhattan as а venue for reflection,
learning and fraternity among cultures and religions.

What better place than lower Manhattan пеаг the World Trade Centre to signal the revulsion о!

American Muslims and moderate Muslims all over the world against the action о! some
extremists? Congratulations to Мауог Bloomberg.

I was по! present 'п this august гоот when President Ahmadinejad о! the Islamic RepubIic о!

(гап addressed this AssembIy а few days ago. I was а! Columbia University addressing ап

equally important gathering о! young students and academics from тапу countries, cultures
and religions. 80 I did по! hear President Ahmadinejad's latest intellectual concoctions in this
august AssembIy.

I will по! question the right о! апуопе to speak his mind. President Ahmadinejad is entitled to
believe [п, and regurgitate, whatever intellectual, philosophical ог theological concoctions his
unique mind тау fabricate.

However, I do по! agree that апуопе о! us should disregard basic rules and practices о! conduct
among leaders and utter obscenities 'п this august AssembIy. What President Ahmadinejad said
in this forum in regard to the terrorist attacks оп World Trade Centre was ап obscenity. Не went
too far as he has done тапу times before in this AssembIy and in other (ога as when he
questioned the facts о! the Holocaust.

Otherwise, we fully subscribe to Iran's legitimate rights to develop nuclear technology for
peaceful purposes and we caution the powers that Ье по! to haste in reaching conclusions that
тау lead to irreversibIe catastrophic decisions. We do have serious doubts, however, about the
reliarnlity and safety о! nuclear energy. Let's по! forget the lessons о! the Three Mile Island
accident which occurred а! 4АМ 28th March 1979 in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and the even
worse Chernobyl nuclear meltdown о! April 1986. The гесеп! catastrophe о! the oil spill in the
Gulf о! Mexico would pale Ьу comparison with а bIow up о! а nuclear energy facility.

We don't know whether Iranian rulers do have the desire to Ье ап armed nuclear power ог not.
But what we do know is that the possession of nuclear weapons is по! а short cut to super
power status as some in Asia seem to think and does по! insure апуопе against 21" Century
conventional and поп -conventional security threats. Nuclear weapons were developed as а
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result о! the tragic experiences о! World War 11 and о! mutual suspicion and fears pervasive
among the powers at the time. They have Ьесоте obsolete.

The mighty Soviet nuclear and conventional arsenals were not аЫе to prevent the implosion о!

the Empire and the liberation о! hundreds о! millions о! people and the reunification о! Germany.
And nuclear weapons аге not going to Ье о! much help in the on-going ethnic, religious and
border disputes 'п Asia. We ргау to God the Almighty and the Merciful that these weapons and
others, chemical and biological, do пот have ever fall 'п to the hands о! extremist non-state
entities.

Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen

We extend sincere sentiments о! sympathy and solidarity with the peoples across the world, in
particular the peoples о! Haiti and Pakistan, who in the past months have endured much pain as
а consequence о! the havoc caused Ьу natural calamities.

We also extend sincere sympathies to all those who аге experiencing much pain, consequence
о! гпап-гпасв calamities like the continuing sectarian violence 'п Somalia, О. А. Congo, Iraq,
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

We gathered here from 20'" to 22пd September to review the progress ог lack of, оп the pledges
we solemnly made in 2000 before оцг peoples to eliminate ог at least halve poverty Ьу 2015.

1. Froт ashes to hope

We regained independence in 2002 and in the first years о! оцг independence, we set out to
rebuild оцг country from the ashes о! the violence о! the past, lay the foundations о! а

functioning democratic state, heal the wounds and reconcile оцг divided communities; and
normalise relations with past external foes.

'П only eight years and in spite о! the overwhelming challenges facing us, we have navigated
out о! the storms to а new period о! реасе, stability and economic growth.

Timor-Leste is а Least Developed Country (LDC) affected Ьу pervasive poverty. We аге still а
fraglle country partly because we аге only 8-years old, and being ап infant country, all the
institutions о! the State аге young and fragile. However, the Almlghty and the Merciful blessed
us with generous natural resources like 011 and gas enabling us to accelerate оиг overall
development.

2. Meeting the MDGs: Econoтic growth, poverty alleviation

Timor-Leste was not yet independent 'п 2000 and it wasn't untll оиг first MDG Report in 2004
that the first targets were set.

For the past three years Timor-Leste has Ьееп enjoying геаl реасе and

- А robust economic growth о! over 12%.
- Poverty levels have decreased Ьу as much as 9% in the last two years.
- Infant mortality and under-five mortality rates have Ьееп reduced and already reached the 2015
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target.
- School enrolment has increased from 65% in 2007 to 83% in 2009/2010.
- Adult lIIiteracy is being gradually eliminated thanks to а joint program between Timor-Leste
and СиЬа.

- We anticipate that within two to three years Timor-Leste will Ье completely free о! illiteracy.
- Аоощ 30% о! ouг General State Budget is allocated to PubIic Health and Education.

This tuгn-around is largely thanks to ап aggressive pubIic financing о! social programs like direct
cash transfers to elderly, widows, handicapped, veterans and determined effoгts to expand
cultivated areas and increase food production.

The first о! the 800 Timorese medical students studying in СиЬа have retuгned home. 'П

addition to those studying medicine in СиЬа, there аге 200 тоге enrolled in Medicine in оиг

National University.

'П addition, тоге than 200 СиЬап doctors have Ьееп assigned to Timor-Leste since 2004
working side Ьу side with Timorese doctors and nuгses delivering services to the remotest
corners о! the countгy and training ouг medical and health personnel.

The members о! the famous СиЬап Medical Brigade аге true missionaries equally deseгving о!

the Nobel Реасе Prize as Mother Theresa.

'П Timor-Leste we аге finalising this уеаг ouг own Road Мар - 2011-2030 Strategic
Development Plan that will lift оиг people fгom centuгies о! poveгty into ап иррег middle income
country Ьу 2030.

3. Good governance

'П regards to the management о! ouг petroleum resouгces, we аге pleased to note that the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative EITI) in its latest гepoгt о! 1" July 2010 gave Timor
Leste the питЬег опе spot in Asia and питЬег three in the world for sound, transparent and
effective management о! ouг 011 and gas revenues.

However, we acknowledge that we have а long way to go to сотЬа! coггuption and waste in
other areas. Early this уеаг we have set ир ап Anti-Coггuption Commission. This, working with
the competent Parliamentary Commit!ee оп Good Goveгnance, the Ombudsman for Justice and
Нитап Rights, Inspector-General о! the State and Pгosecutor-General, will Ье аЫе to stamp ои!

this malignant сапсег in ouг society and administration.

4. Нumап Rights, empowerment of women and youth

Women make ир almost 30% о! the deputies in ouг National Parliament. 'П the executive
branch, key саЫпе! positions, namely, Finance, Justice, Social Solidarity, Prosecutor-General,
etc аге held Ьу women.

А Youth Parliament has Ьееп elected and will have its first formal sit!ing in November this уеаг,

comprising 130 youth Parliamentarians, ranging in ages from 12 to 17. I'm pleased that оиг

expectations to have а balanced gender representation were in fact exceeded. The Youth
Parliament has 68 girls and 62 boys deputies.
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Timor-Leste is proud to have опе of the most humanist Constitutions 'п the world that prohibits
the death penalty and the maximum prison sentence is 25 years.

We have also ratified all соге International Human Rights Treaties. We have now submitted two
Treaty reports to the relevant Treaty bodies and we will continue to strive to enhance respect for
human rights, freedom and dignity for all. Our Constitution gives primacy to International Law
over domestic laws, i. е., аН our laws must conform with International Law.

5. Justice with compassion

As Head of State, guided Ьу humanist beliefs and the relevant provisions of our Constitution, 1
have issued pardons to individuals who have Ьееп tried, found guilty Ьу the courts and have
served а number of years with good behaviour.

We believe that the pursuit of Justice саппот Ье dissociated from other overwhelming values
such as compassion and understanding the mitigating circumstances.

Recently 1issued pardons to аН those former soldiers and police officers involved in violence in
2006 and 2008, including those found gUilty Ьу the courts of law of involvement in the
assassination attempt оп ту own life. They have returned to their humbIe homes, to their wives
and children.

б. The СuЬап Five in US and US embargo оп СuЬа

We will now turn to some international issues. We арреаl to President Barack ОЬата to sign ап

executive order releasing five Cuban citizens who аге languishing in US jails for over 1О years,
denied family visits and visits Ьу the International Committee of the Red Cross.

The US should likewise lift the draconian financial and economic sanctions and trade embargo
against Cuba. The Cuban people аге among the few 'п the world who аге still suffering the
inequities of the Cold War ега. It seems that for some 'п the U. S. And 'п particular 'п the State
of Florida, the Cold War is not over.

The same time we commend the Cuban authorities for releasing some prisoners. Inspired Ьу

the best ideals of the Cuban humanist tradition, we hope that all remaining prisoners will Ье
returned to their homes and families.

7. Daw Aung Suu КРе, the situation in Муапmаг

The situation 'п Муаптаг is ап immensely complex опе. '! is а vast country fragmented along
ethnic lines and plagued Ьу numerous armed groups fighting with different agendas, some
among them involved in illicit drug business.

And based оп our own experience, we believe that to manage such complex challenges, Ье '! 'п

our own country ог Муаптаг, we must аН show wisdom and engage 'п patient dialogue those
who don't agree with us, so that together we puH our country out of conflict and poverty.

Mrs Suu Kjie is а pacifist fighter, whose integrity has Ьееп tested under the most difficult
circumstances; she is ап advocate of tolerance, inclusion and reconciliation. It is по! only unjust
and iHegal her continuing detention but it is also unwise as Mrs Suu Kjie is а revered leader who
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working with the military leaders would Ье аЫе to bring about gradual peacelul changes in
Муаптаг.

8. The Israeli-Palestinian conflict

We commend the Israeli and Palestinian leaders lor the renewed dialogue under the auspices
01 the U.S. Administration.

То those in Palestine who in spite 01 decades 01 suffering and humiliation have resisted the
temptation 01 extremism and violence I bow to them.

То those in Israel who have championed the cause 01 реасе and the rights 01 the Palestinian
people I will say you represent the very best 01 the Jewish people, а people who тоге than
апуопе else оп earth should understand the suffering and desire 01 others lor Ireedom.

We urge the Нагпаз to show statesmanship Ьу recognizing the State 01 Israel. Extremism,
lanaticism and indiscriminate violence do harm to the поЫе Palestinian quest lor dignity and
Ireedom.
Hamas and Hezbollah аге genuine popular movements deeply rooted in the millions 01 роог,

dispossessed, alienated and angry. Labelling them "terrorists" and relusing to engage and build
bridges with such groups, in our view, is по! а sound policy.

In AIghanistan where the Taliban аге labelled "terrorists" there is now а realization that реасе is
possibIe only via dialogue with that роршаг movement.

We urge Israel, а country rooted in 5,000 years 01 history, Ьоrn 01 centuries 01 persecution and
wars, to show the wisdom and magnanimity 01 the Jews Ьу ending the Gaza bIockade, allowing
unhindered access lor humanitarian assistance, and ending the land grabbing and colonization
01 the West Bank.

9. The question of Western Sahara

The aborted decolonization 01 Western Sahara and the endless plight 01 hundreds 01 thousands
01 Saharawis in camps in Algeria constitute ап indictment 01 the international community lor its
inability to resolve this old conflict. This is по! ап issue as complex as AIghanistan ог Palestine.
And how сап we believe that there will Ье ап early resolution 01 these seemingly intractabIe
probIems when there seems to Ье little political will to solve the Western Sahara ргоЫет, а

much less complex issue?

10. Cliтate Change - А test of leadership

While it is а fact that the rich and the powerful contributed most to the deteriorating world's
environment, we acknowledge that the advance 01 science, technology and industries in the last
200 years have brought enormous benelits to all 01 us, even il in ап unequal таппег.

But we in the developing world should по! put all the Ыате оп the rich and the powerful lor the
harm done to the planet. We must acknowledge our share 01 responsibility in the destruction 01
our lorests, lakes, rivers and seas.
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Asia has по less responsibility than the U8 and Ешоре to reverse the climate calamity. We аге

responsibIe because we аге almost hall 01 the planet's inhabitants! This alone means that we
ри! enormous pressure оп the land, оцг minerals, lorests and water.

То modernise оцг economies and improve the lives 01 the hundreds 01 millions 01 оиг роог, we
use increasingly тоге energy extracted Irom the Earth. And like the Americans and the
Europeans have done lor the past 200 years, we аге now searching lor energy 'п lar away
regions like Alrica and 80uth America!

Asia 01 today is а rich, proud and vibrant Asia holding collectively the largest reserves 01 wealth
in the world. Asians master science and technology with its thousands 01 scholars, scientists,
innovators, entrepreneurs.

80 we арреаl to оиг lellow Asian leaders to take centre stage and lead us with wisdom, mobilize
ош economists, planners, managers, scientists and scholars апо design ап "Asian Road Мар"

to eliminate extreme poverty, illiteracy - the roots 01 discontentment and extremism - and
reverse the degradation 01 оцг collective environment.

Almost опе уеаг after the Copenhagen Climate Change 8ummit there is а leeling 01 deja vue,
that there will Ье по progress 'П Сапсип [п terms 01 meaninglul collective action to slow down
the rapid deterioration 01 planet Earth.

The gap between the rich and the роог, the powerful and the weak, has по! being bridged.
While some countries have made tangibIe efforts in reducing their own СО2 emissions, the sum
01 these individual efforts аге dwarfed Ьу the птехогаэ!е deterioration 01 the enviгonment.

What сап we do collectively to move lorward? А new nuanced approach, without conlгontation,

taking into consideration the sensitivities and interests 01 all parties, [п particular the тоге

vulnerabIe nations, and the legitimate demands 01 the rich industrial powers and 01 the
emerging industrial powers like India, China, Brazil?

Asia is home to hall 01 the world's population, 60% 01 the world's роог and уе! it has the largest
accumulated wealth in terms 01 cash reserves.

1I we don't ас! now, in lew decades тапу hundreds 01 millions 01 lellow Asians will Ье up-rooted
and Ьесоте climate relugees exacerbating existing tensions and conflicts; we will kill each
other over water, land and energy resources 'п addition to the decades old border conllicts,
religious and ethnic tensions and regional rivalries that have plagued ош region.

Непсе we call lor ап Asian соттоп agenda оп sustainabIe development anchored оп

environmental protection and recovery, оп land and water management, health and education
lor all, оп poverty and iIIiteracy elimination.

Asians who have shown ingenuity and creativity over thousands 01 years must today innovate
and invest even тоге in research in renewabIe energy and lind ways ои! 01 lossil luel lor оиг

industries and cities; rather linger pointing and engage 'п the Ыате game, Asians must show
greater wisdom and launch clean cities campaign everywhere, in every city, every town; we
must stop commerciallogging and the continuing destruction 01 ош lorests; we must replant, ри!

back the hundreds 01 millions 01 trees that ои! 01 necessity ог greed we took away Irom the soil
and thus cause desertilication, soil eгosion, Iloods, land slides. We must stop dumping plastics
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and all lorms 01 поп-dеgгаdаbIе material into our lakes, rivers and seas that destroy our rich
corallile and lish stocks. We must turn waste into clean energy; we must stop wasting water.

11. Арреа/ to the rich and powerfu/

Ladies and Gentlemen,

We арреаl to the rich and powerful to ask themselves whether they have delivered оп the
promises and whether past practices have Ьееп adequate.

AII too often leaders 01 the developing countries аге bIamed [ог the lack 01 improvements in the
lives 01 our people in spite 01 the generous development assistance we supposedly have
received Iгот the rich.

Past and current leaders аге bIamed юг mismanagement, waste and in some instances outright
theft. There is а lot 01 truth in all these allegations. But гесеп! scandals in the U.S. and in some
European countries like the U.K. show that corruption, bad governance and incompetence аге

по! monopolies 01 the Third World. Those who lecture us the most аге now harvesting the
consequences 01 their own colossal mistakes, incompetence and corruption а! every level.

Donors should also do ап honest and critical analysis 01 their policies. And we сап provide
valuabIe input with abundant examples 01 how the aid топеу was misspent Ьу the donors
themselves.

We do по! wish to sound ungratelul. We аге not. We know there is а genuine sentiment 01
solidarity Ьу the теп and women in the streets in the U.S., Europe, Japan, towards their lellow
human beings in роогег regions 01 the world. But we must Ье Irank in telling the rich donors that
they must change and change seriously in the way they approach the whole development
strategy.

Donors must invest тоге 01 every dollar they pledge to rural development, agriculture and lood
security, water and sanitation, оп roads, health and education - and less оп themselves.

When we ask а rich "donor" to send in а group 01 "experts" to do а study оп poverty and оп why
we аге рощ а platoon 01 experts in dark suits and salari hats, well supplied with mosquito
repellents, descends оп us overnight, talks to us lог hours, takes copious notes, and linally
writes up long reports with laudabIe recommendations.

Frankly even а seven уеаг old сап easHy download such studies Iгот Google. 1conless I ат
опе 01 those who rely оп ту little nieces to search and download most 01 the inlormation and
complex studies оп issues ranging Iгот agriculture to city planning to оН and gas pipelines! And
they don't demand hundreds 01 thousands 01 dollars in lее. The most they now ask in return is
опе 01 latest gadgets like ап Ipad ог ап Iphone. Only lew years ago I would рау their work Ьу

taking them to ап ice сгеат parlour and а couple 01 chocolate ice сгеат scoops would satisly
them. Now they аге asking а Ы! тоге like ап Ipad but they аге still so much less demanding
than the lamous (ог inlamous) international consultants.

То strengthen national institutions and the democratically-elected leaders donors must provide
тоге direct budget support to епаЫе them to deliver services and development to the people.
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The multiple layers 01 rules, regulations, procedures and bureaucracy constitute а геаl obstacle
to aid effectiveness. Bi-Iateral and multilateral donors must also relorm and streamline their own
aid mechanisms.

1! is disheartening that only а handlul 01 rich countries have те! the target 01 0,7% 01 gross
national product тог development assistance. Generous pledges made in the spotlight 01
international conlerences, side Ьу side with movie stars and rock singers, аге largely lorgotten
the тотеп! the Hollywood curtains lall and the Ilood lights аге turned off.

It is even тоге disheartening to see how quickly tens 01 billions 01 dollars were easily lound to
rescue lailed banks, insurance companies, Iraudulent геаl state agencies, obsolete auto
industries; how tens 01 millions 01 dollars in bonuses аге paid to incompetents and crooks
responsibIe [ог the financial debacle - and уе! decades 01 appeals to the rich to increase loreign
development assistance have те! with much resistance.

We believe that опе wise and lair way to assist countries suffering Irom the consequences 01
the linancial meltdown is to write off all the debt owed Ьу the LDCs and Small Island Developing
States, and to restructure the debt 01 other debtor countries.

Timor-Leste is in the unique privileged situation 01 not having а single cent in loreign debt. So
what we аге proposing is по! motivated Ьу sell-interests. We believe it is а question 01 decency
and morality that the rich countries that acted so quickly and decisively to rescue lailed banks,
insurance companies and bogus геаl state agencies, should write off the debt that entraps
hundreds 01 million in the developing world.

Timor-Leste and other post-conflict, Iragile nations, numbering 300 million people, аге struggling
to consolidate реасе and оцг State institutions. We арреаl to the international donor community
to expand and enhance support in а timely таппег in support 01 ош efforts to put conllict and
extreme poverty behind.

12. UN reform

Моге than sixty years after its lounding, the UN has уе! to undertake meaninglul relorms to
make it тоге representative 01 the world 01 21З! Century and тоге effective.

We аге по! talking only about ап expanded and тоге representative UNSC. We аге talking
about making the UN and its тапу agencies and programs less bureaucratic and тоге efficient
in their internal management and services delivery.

Some UN agencies and programs that advise us оп good governance and human resources
development аге themselves in dire need 01 relorm to make them тоге effective, 'еапег and
expeditious in delivering оп their responsibilities.

In regards to the UNSC, we restate ош view that it has to Ье expanded to accommodate the
new demographic and economic realities 01 the 21 з! Century. Major regional powers like India
and Brazil must Ье granted регтапеп! тетЬег status in the UNSC.

There аге по credibIe arguments to continue to deny the new emerging regional and global
powers their rightful place in the day-to-day deliberations 01 the UNSC.
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Excellencies,
Ladies and gentlemen,

'П concluding, оп behall 01 оцг people, I thank the international community lor the steady and
generous assistance provided us in our years 01 need.

We would по! have Ьееп аЫе to achieve the progress 01 the last three years without the
understanding 01 our Iriends and partners.

Bi-Iateral as well as multilateral partners, the World Bank, IMF, the UN and its affiliate agencies
and programs, regional institutions like the European Commission and Asian Development
Bank, national and international NGOs, have Ьееп central to our success so lar.

We аге particularly gratelul to Australia and New Zealand, two reliabIe Iriends and neighbours
who since 2006, а! the height 01 the security crisis in Тimor-Leste, have provided Iriendly and
prolessional security assistance to us and have shouldered the burden 01 the costs. From а

peak 01 3,500 security forces in 2006 they have downsized their troop presence in Timor-Leste
about 500. Malaysia and Portugal also promptly responded to our арреаl lor assistance and
since mid 2006 the two countries continue to deploy Special Forces as part 01 the United
Nations police mission in Timor-Leste.

Our other neighbour, Indonesia, has extended us а hand 01 friendship since our separation in
1999. Showing great maturity that is the hallmark 01 great societies, Indonesian leaders and
people have taken steps to assist us in тапу ways, including in ensuring security and stability in
оцг соттоп border. Cross border movement 01 people and goods, student апс cultural
exchanges, trade and investment аге Ilourishing. And with Indonesia's patronage Timor-Leste
will soon join the Association 01 Southeast Asia Nations (ASEAN).

We сап all do better in Timor-Leste and elsewhere. And we must. With humility we
acknowledge our lailings and limitations. We аге determined to live up to the expectations 01 our
people and lead them towards а peacelul and prosperous luture.

Мау God the Almighty and the Mercilul Bless us AII.

END
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